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Maxis Clinical Sciences FSP Solutions
Transforming Clinical Research with Expertise, Technology, and 

Unparalleled Efficiency

In the intricate landscape of clinical development, each

trial sponsor encounters a myriad of challenges, any of

which could potentially derail the successful

development of new medical products. These hurdles

are as diverse as the sponsors themselves, requiring a

nuanced understanding of the unique impediments

obstructing optimal efficiency, whether they lie in

technology, expertise, processes, or data solutions.

Envision MCS as your reliable guide, relentlessly

dedicated to assisting you in spotting and conquering

the hurdles that could jeopardize your mission. We

leverage our extensive expertise to construct an FSP

model tailor-made for your needs. Our approach is to

synergistically blend essential elements into a cohesive,

optimized strategy, effectively facilitating your journey

towards your objectives.

Regardless of the complexities of your trial program, 

MCS is equipped to meet you at your point of need and 

customize solutions specifically tailored to your unique

requirements.

MCS delivers an extensive range of clinical services

through our purpose-fit FSP solutions. Whether you

need expert guidance within your team or are seeking

to outsource more complex responsibilities such as trial

management or data management, we are here to

design the perfect model for your needs.

We extend beyond the role of a mere service provider;

we align ourselves as your strategic ally on this path.

Our adaptable, committed workforce is prepared to

engage with your project, ensuring trial management

remains on course and achieves its objectives. The

pioneering advancements in technology and analytics

within our FSP models enable key tasks and activities to

be completed centrally, effectively allocating resources

to streamline your journey.

Explore Maxis Clinical Sciences' robust Functional Service Provider
(FSP) solutions. Tailored to your unique needs, we offer
comprehensive clinical development support with access to our
skilled workforce and world-class services in biostatistics, statistical
programming, and data management.
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Our FSP Expertise: Core Functional Domains

High-quality writing for

regulatory documents

Specialized support for clinical

trial disclosure and

anonymization

Precise creation of regulatory

summaries

Meeting critical deadlines to

ensure timely project

completion

Study design expertise for

actionable insights

Regulatory expertise to

mitigate concerns

Innovative designs for adaptive

trial execution

Robust statistical analysis plans

for reliable data interpretation

Centralized Clinical
Monitoring Solutions

Expert Medical Writing 
Services

Improved patient safety

through vigilant monitoring

Enhanced data quality to

ensure accurate analysis

Cost reduction through

centralized efficiency

Faster data access for

expedited decision making

Leading-edge Analytic 
Solutions

Expert statistical programmers

versed in CDISC standards

Quality deliverables through

precise output planning

Flexible resourcing for adaptive

solutions

Extensive reporting expertise

for comprehensive data

analysis

Quality project outcomes via

rigorous data analysis

Reduced cycle times for

efficient project completion

Comprehensive statistical

programming services

Protocol optimization to

ensure compliance and

efficiency

Unparalleled Clinical Data
Management Services

Precision Statistical
Programming Services

Proficient Biostatistics
Solutions

Enhanced transparency and

data quality

Reduced oversight time via

agile delivery models

Accelerated timelines through

automation

Faster decision-making

facilitated by innovative

technology

MCS' FSP Milestones

Years of FSP 
partnerships

20+
Regions (US, Europe and
India) with purpose-fit 

FSP Teams

3300+
Global talents dedicated 

to FSP models

Proven Cost 
Reduction

90%
Clinical trials successfully

staffed

3k+
Current FSP relationships

with Sponsors

30

Maxis' Comprehensive FSP Solutions



Innovative FSP
Services

Tailored FSP 
Services

Our Innovative FSP Services offer advanced clinical development solutions with
a customized client approach. You get access to skilled staff in biostatistics,
programming, and data management, complemented by cutting-edge
technology and infrastructure. We aim to deliver value and efficiency that
surpass traditional FSP resourcing. Our experts masterfully blend functional
resourcing with clinical services and innovative technology. This approach not
only accelerates execution but also boosts decision-making capabilities, driving
productivity, and efficiency throughout your clinical systems and processes.

Our FSP Partnership Solutions propose comprehensive clinical development
outsourcing. We offer custom project management, staffing, and infrastructure
tailored to your needs. With access to skilled staff, you can avail functional
services including data management, biostatistics, and programming services.
This solution presents a flexible approach to managing a majority or all
functional requirements in a steadfast partnership. As your choice of FSP
provider, we work together to create and implement a versatile model that
boosts productivity and efficiency.

Our Tailored FSP Services present a cohesive approach to clinical development
support. Our service is custom-made, providing a carefully selected mix of FSP
services to meet your unique needs. You'll gain access to skilled staff for all
phases of your project, along with our superior data management, biostatistics,
and programming services. Our model caters to on-demand resources in key
functions, fully harnessing our expertise across a diverse range of clinical
studies. It's our way of providing a flexible, efficient solution that fully supports
your project goals while maximizing cost efficiencies.

Our Dedicated FSP Staffing Solutions Model offers purpose-fit clinical
development support with unique staffing plans. You gain access to highly
skilled staff, as we handle recruitment and performance management. This
model streamlines operations, minimizes management workload, and amplifies
project supervision. Our experienced line managers enhance study
development, promoting innovative ways of working. You maintain overall
leadership, assured of comprehensive staffing solutions.

Our FSP Talent Augmentation model is your trusted solution for sporadic and
immediate project needs. Our model excels when you're navigating resource
limitations and budgetary constraints, providing skilled experts across fields like
biostatistics, programming, and safety. These professionals seamlessly integrate
with your team, adhering to your protocols and environment, to deliver
streamlined, effective clinical development projects. Whether you need short-
term assistance or long-term commitment, our talent augmentation guarantees
improved quality and efficiency.

MCS' FSP Solutions: A Panoramic View

FSP Talent
Augmentation

Dedicated FSP
Staffing Services

FSP Partnership
Solutions

Maxis' Comprehensive FSP Solutions



Benefits with MCS' FSP Solutions

CONTACT US
info@maxisclinical.com

+1 (732) 889-2444

Customiz ed
Solutions

Our FSP services are strategically
designed to dovetail with your distinct
clinical research objectives, optimizing

effectiveness and ensuring peak
operational efficiency.

Insight-Driven
Decision Making

Leveraging sophisticated data
management and analytics, we equip
your team with the necessary tools to

make informed decisions rooted in
accurate and actionable insights.

Commitment to
Sustainability

Maxis Clinical Sciences consciously
endeavors to diminish the

environmental footprint of clinical
trials by endorsing eco-friendly

practices and advocating the use of
digital solutions.

Exceptional
Talent

Our strength lies in our team of skilled
professionals, each bringing unique
industry acumen to provide top-notch
FSP services, thereby advancing your
clinical research goals.

Transparent Communication
& Reporting

We emphasize open communication
and consistently provide timely
updates on trial progression, ensuring
all stakeholders remain informed,
engaged, and aligned.

Leverage the potential of your functional and resourcing strategies with Maxis Clinical Sciences. 
Visit maxisclinical.com/functional-service-provider to learn more.

Maxis Clinical Sciences
USA : 510 Thornall Street, Suite 180 Edison, NJ 08837

 
UK : 71-75 Shelton Street, Covent Garden,

London, WC2H 9JQ
 

India : BOSS Towers, 3rd Floor, Patrika Nagar,
Madhapur, Hyderabad 500081, Telangana

https://www.instagram.com/maxisclinical/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/maxis-clinical-sciences/
https://twitter.com/MaxisClinical



